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An integrated framework for rural electrification: Adopting a user-centric
approach to business model development
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H I G H L I G H T S

c Review of two decades of rural electrification research.
c Content analysis of 232 scholarly articles.
c Literature is categorized into four focal lenses: technology, institutional, viability and user-centric.
c We develop a business model framework for rural electrification strategies.
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a b s t r a c t

Rural electrification (RE) has gained prominence over the past two decades as an effective means for

improving living conditions. This growth has largely been driven by socio-economic and political

imperatives to improve rural livelihood and by technological innovation. Based on a content analysis of

232 scholarly articles, the literature is categorized into four focal lenses: technology, institutional,

viability and user-centric. We find that the first two dominate the RE debate. The viability lens has been

used less frequently, whilst the user-centric lens began to engage scholars as late as 2007. We provide

an overview of the technological, institutional and viability lenses, and elaborate upon the user-centric

lens in greater detail. For energy policy and practice, we combine the four lenses to develop a business

model framework that policy makers, practitioners and investors could use to assess RE projects or to

design future rural electrification strategies.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Rural electrification (RE) – the creation of electricity services in
rural areas – has grown rapidly over the past two decades, both as
a practice and as a field of academic research. Creating a better
understanding of why RE projects are successful is important
because electrification improves social, environmental and eco-
nomic parameters of rural livelihood (World Bank, 2008c). For
example, rural electrification is instrumental in achieving the
Millennium Development Goals (Modi et al., 2005; Mustonen,
2010). Experience shows that on the social level, RE positively
impacts: (a) the quality of lighting (World Bank, 2008c), (b) health
by diminishing indoor exposure to particulate matter (Howells
et al., 2005) and by extending clinic hours and strengthening
the cold chain (ADB, 2010; World Bank, 2008c), (c) education
outcomes, thanks to extended hours for study (ADB, 2010),
(d) connectivity to the outside world via increased access to

television, radio and mobile phones (Deichmann et al., 2011;
Yadoo et al., 2011) and even (e) social status (Chaieb and Ounalli,
2001). In terms of its effects on the environment, RE’s effect
on deforestation – via wood as fuel for cooking – is contested
(Balachandra, 2011; Lachman, 2011). However, the surge of
renewable energy technologies (RETs) as valuable alternatives
for conventional fossil fuel solutions reduces carbon emissions
(Kaufman et al., 1999), making an overall positive impact on the
environment more likely.

Despite RE’s beneficial social and environmental impact, the
economic case remains somewhat uncertain. Deichman and
colleagues state that the connection between rural electrification
and local revenue growth remains ‘‘largely anecdotal’’ (2011),
which suggests that specific programs to promote productive uses
should be incorporated in RE project design to stimulate eco-
nomic growth (World Bank, 2008c). RE’s effect on poverty
alleviation is doubtful as only ‘‘7 percent of dedicated RE projects
and energy sector projects have an explicit poverty-reduction
objective’’ (World Bank, 2008c). Over 1.5 billion people lack
access to electricity (IEA, 2010; World Bank, 2008a), the vast
majority of them are living in sub-Saharan Africa, India and other
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developing countries whose population growth rates exceed
electrification rates (Barnes and Foley, 2001; IEA, 2010). Conse-
quently, future RE policies, technologies, and strategies could
potentially affect a significant base of the pyramid market.

The academic literature on rural electrification is largely
populated with country-based approaches which focus on the
implementation, problems and outcomes of a project (e.g., Gaunt,
2005; Ghosh et al., 2004; Langevine, 1996) or address the local
potential for electrification (e.g., Gulberg et al., 2005; Rabah,
2005; Stutenbäumer et al., 1999). Various studies exclusively
discuss aspects of certain technologies (e.g., Krauter and Ochs,
2004; Lubis and Udin, 1991; Munro and Blaesser, 1994) while
others focus chiefly on policy and institutional issues (Bond et al.,
2007; Ketlogetswe et al., 2006). Comparative studies that analyze
different technologies (ARE, 2010), investigate the impact of
policy reforms across different countries (Moonga Haanyika,
2006) or try to unpack the drivers of success in the context of
particular case studies (Miller and Hope, 2000; Zerriffi, 2007),
prove very insightful, but remain rather rare. Although in-depth
technological and country-specific research have great value,
multifocal research across technological, institutional and finan-
cial boundaries is more likely to overcome the general failure to
capitalize on past success and generate ‘‘a replicable model for
rural electrification’’ (Zerriffi, 2007).

This article attempts to build such an integrated ‘replicable
model’ by linking four focal lenses – technology, institutional,
viability and user-centric – that are generally used separately to
discuss RE projects. Interlinking these four lenses provides a
powerful way of thinking about the building blocks of project or
organizational success, as demonstrated by the literature on
business models (Afuah, 2001; Amit and Zott, 2001; George and
Bock, 2011). Our goal is not to provide a single recipe for RE.
Instead, we highlight the building blocks of an integrated frame-
work for design and/or assessment of RE projects. By using the
business model logic to analyze RE projects, we build on a young
tradition that applies business model thinking to address social
and environmental issues (George et al., 2012; Jenkins, 2009;
Schillebeeckx, 2011; Seelos and Mair, 2005).

In the following sections, we describe the methodology used to
assess the literature and report our findings. We deduce and
discuss four focal lenses: technology, institutional, viability and
user-centric. The user-centric lens is developed in greater detail
than the other three because we believe a better understanding of
the underlying ‘user’ needs is fundamental to increasing the
economic success rate of RE projects. Yet, such an approach has,
until recently, been largely absent from the literature on RE.
Finally, we develop a generic business model checklist that could
act as a framework for practitioners to develop a toolkit that
can help turn this sustainability challenge into a business
opportunity.

2. Methodology

We build on prior work by Zerriffi (2007) and Biswas et al.
(2001) to classify the RE literature into four different lenses.
Zerriffi (2007) states the important elements of RE business
models are ‘‘organizational form, technology choice, target
customers and financial structure’’ while Biswas et al. (2001)
question whether the RE technology is ‘‘technically feasible,
affordable, socially acceptable, institutionally sustainable and
replicable’’. From these works and other studies, we develop an
a priori categorization of technology, institutional, viability and
user-centric lenses. We then use content analysis to examine the
relevance and trends underlying the use of each lens to study RE.
This methodology involves counting and/or classifying text into

subgroups used to analyze which subject area is dominant within
a field of interest. Such analyses have proven insightful in fields
such as psychology (Nilsson et al., 2007), medicine (Cromer and
Stager, 2000) and also business (George and Bock, 2011). Follow-
ing Stemler (2001), three distinct choices must be made: dis-
course content identification, unit(s) of analysis selection, and the
nature of the categorization (emergent or a priori).

On 16 November 2011, we selected a sample of papers using a
‘‘title and abstract and keywords’’ search for ‘‘rural electrification’’
in the Science Direct database. After a few indicative searches, we
excluded the journals ‘Fuel and Energy Abstracts’, ‘Refocus’ and
‘Photovoltaic Bulletin’ because they are not academic in nature,
although they are categorized as such. We selected scholarly
articles to ensure the use of authentic, credible and meaningful
sources, representative of work carried out in the field, thereby
following good practise guidelines (Gilbert, 2001). Of the 237 hits,
3 articles were excluded because they did not cover rural
electrification and the 2 articles from 2012 were excluded. The
resulting sample of 232 articles comes from 25 different journals
listed in Appendix A and forms the identified discourse content.
We then used two complementary units of analysis: (1) indivi-
dual abstract to which we apply our a priori categorization; and
(2) the individual word-unit which facilitates the discovery of key
concepts and emerging categories (Pilbeam et al., 2008) and
allows for the identification of first and second order concepts
that in turn leads to a ‘‘construction of larger narratives and more
generalizable theory’’ (Rousseau et al., 2008).

Using the abstract, we built on our a priori categorization to
initially classify 50 randomly selected papers, coding for the
various lenses used in each study. We allowed for multiple
interpretations and co-constructed the meaning of the four focal
lenses in an iterative process between the authors. Each article
was classified with exactly one dominant, and between zero and
three secondary lenses. The lead author ‘coded’ the remaining 182
papers individually while the others assessed additional random
samples of 25 papers as a control. The correlation between the
authors’ coding was high as the same dominant lens was found in
all but one of the cases and only in five cases was there discussion
about whether or not to include a second or third lens, which
suggested the categorization was robust. We solved differences
by inclusion, to avoid overestimation of the dominance of a single
perspective.

On the individual word-level, we extracted important, mean-
ingful words in the context of RE using count frequency data. We
grouped specific words (e.g., solar, wind, hydro, jatropha) into
more general first-order concepts with a unified meaning (renew-
ables) to increase the clarity of results and to facilitate inter-
pretation. We used Boolean operators to search for groups of
words, quotation marks (‘‘ ’’) to search for specific strings, the star
symbol n) to allow for multiple endings of words and the question
mark (?) to allow for a single unknown letter. After the first order
categorization, we searched for relationships between the first
order words. This stepwise process then allowed categorization
into second order concepts that fitted into the overarching
dimensions provided by the four a priori lenses (as shown in
Table 2). These second order concepts then formed the basis of
our further description of the various lenses. Some technical
details are provided in Appendix B, together with a list of the
exact words we used to determine the first order words (numbers
1 to 9 in Fig. 3).

3. Findings

Fig. 1 depicts a growing interest in ‘‘rural electrification’’
overall. From the phrase’s first appearance in 1990 and through
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to 1992, there were just 1, 2 and 4 papers published each year on
the topic. By 2009, the number of publications had grown
significantly, and this trend continued through until 2011 with
25 (2009), 27 (2010) and 49 (2011) articles appearing in our
sample. In total, the period 1990–2000 produced 47 papers (20%),
while 185 articles (80%) were written between 2001 and 2011.

Fig. 2 provides an overview of the relative incidence of different
lenses per year. It demonstrates large variation, although the dom-
inance of technology exhibits a diminishing trend while the institu-
tional lens seems to fluctuate at around 30% dominance since 2001.
The figure reveals that the user-centric lens gained dominance only in
2007. Given the limited number of data points, we refrain from any
statistical tests about the significance of these changes over time.

Table 1 summarizes the classification of the 232 papers. It
distinguishes between dominant and secondary lenses and
divides the sample into two 11 year periods. Every study was
classified as having one dominant lens. One or more secondary
lenses were attributed to nearly 40% of the papers (90 papers
used in total 125 secondary lenses). The numbers between
brackets reflect percentages of relative incidence.1

Between 1990 and 2000, almost 64% of papers used a dominant
technology lens whereas 21.5% of articles used a dominant institu-
tional lens. Post 2001, 48.5% of articles used the technology lens,
whereas 32.0% of articles chose an institutional lens. While we
expected that the user-centric lens had received relatively little
attention (8.5% in total), we did not anticipate the paucity of studies
that use the viability lens (10.0% in total). This can potentially be
explained by the lack of data availability as many projects are still
operational, and hence no conclusive financial results are known.
Alternative explanations for why so few studies have an explicit
financial focus could be: (1) data security when particular financial
flows are of competitive importance, (2) lack of transferability
because replicating financial schemes is often difficult given regula-
tory, cultural or climate-related regional disparities, or (3) our allot-
ting system did not score studies as such because the studies only
briefly allude to the project’s financial scheme.

The secondary lens data show that since 2001 the user-centric
and viability lenses (27 and 28) are almost as prevalent as the
technology lens (30), indicative of their growing relevance in the
literature. Moreover, the numbers are also indicative of an
increasing integration of various lenses. Before 2001, secondary
lenses were used 44% of the time, while after 2001 this number
rose to 55%.2

In order to increase confidence in our early categorization, we
compiled the 232 abstracts into a single file and used word
frequency counts to analyze key themes. Fig. 3 depicts the first
order word frequency categorization, matched with the four
lenses. When controlling for the number of distinct first order
words (and thus different meanings), the figure exhibits a strong
prevalence of the technology and institutional lenses, which are
centred on a small number of words. The figure also highlights the
complexity of the user-centric lens, which requires a broad
selection of words to fully capture its meaning. We standardized
the word counts and, consistent with previous observations,
found that the word incidence for technology and institutional
first order words was almost twice as high as for viability and
user-centric words.

Table 2 brings together the a priori categorization on the
abstract-level, with the emergent second order concepts that are
themselves based on the word frequency data on the word-level.
The next section uses these second order concepts as pillars for
the description of the four lenses. While we describe the technol-
ogy, institutional, and viability lenses relatively briefly, we ela-
borate more on the user-centric lens. We do so to provide a
counterweight to the current dominance of the other lenses and
because we firmly believe that a structured discussion of the
user-centric lens can both contribute to practice and policy as to
future research.

4. The four lenses in rural electrification studies

4.1. Technology lens

The technology lens focuses on the distribution system of
electricity and the selection and regional and environmental
suitability of specific technologies.

There is currently no clear consensus on the system properties
most conducive to electricity distribution. While the 20th century
saw the centralized system gradually coming to dominate the

Fig. 1. Number of publications per dominant lens between 1990 and 2011.

Table 1
Prevalence of four lenses.

Dominant Technology Institution User-centric Financial

Total 120 (52%) 69 (29.5%) 20 (8.5%) 23 (10.0%)

1990–2000 30 (64.0%) 10 (21.5%) 0 (0.0%) 7 (15.0%)

2001–2011 90 (48.5%) 59 (32.0%) 20 (11.0%) 16 (8.5%)

Secondary Technology Institution User-centric Financial

Total 37 24 31 31

1990–2000 7 7 4 3

2001–2011 30 17 27 28

1 We only provided percentages for the dominant lens (rounded to 0.5%)

because every article relates to exactly one dominant lens. Given that many

articles do not use a secondary lens or some have multiple lenses, percentages for

the secondary lenses would have been meaningless.
2 Based on Table 1: (7þ7þ4þ3)/47 papers published before 2001¼44%,

(30þ17þ27þ28)/185¼55%.
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global electricity market, this outcome was neither inevitable nor
universal (Granovetter and McGuire, 1998). Now, at the dawn of
the 21st century, arguments for more decentralized systems, such
as mini-grid and off-grid solutions in developing countries, are
rapidly gaining currency (Nouni et al., 2008; World Bank, 2005,
2008b). What is increasingly agreed upon is that both centralized
and decentralized solutions can be superior depending on the
context. For example, Zerriffi (2007) argues that the scope for
distributed power generation is partly ‘‘a function of fundamental
technical factors related to topography, population density, and
the like that make centralized systems ill-suited to serving some
rural populations’’. The answer to the question ‘‘to grid or not to
grid?’’ seems to be a disputable area that shrinks or expands
based on changes in, amongst others, technology, subsidies and
institutional capacities.

Studies reveal that technology choice is a function of the local
cost of energy and of the environmental impact it entails. Under-
standing the cost drivers goes beyond a comparison of available
electricity generation technologies (REN21, 2011; World Bank,
2008b) and three-phase or single-phase transmission lines (Bekker
et al., 2008). Instead, robust estimates of energy cost require an
understanding of a broader range of cost drivers, such as the price
volatility of diesel for diesel gensets (Casillas and Kammen, 2011),
natural resource endowments and available infrastructure. The
stronger the availability of natural resources that serve as an energy

source – be it water flow, solar irradiation or wind – the cheaper
energy production could be. Road infrastructure affects the costs of
fuel transport, which is generally higher for micro-grids than for off-
grid solutions (Wamukonya, 2007) and impacts on the costs of
servicing and maintaining a given technology. These costs are
especially high when the local transportation system is under-
developed (Müller, n.d.). Proximity of electricity distribution infra-
structure is also an essential cost parameter. For example, micro
hydro systems, wind-solar hybrid systems and stand-alone PV
systems can become feasible substitutes with coal-fired grid based
power plants on a distance of, respectively, 5, 12 and 18 km between
the village and the grid (Krishnaswamy, 2010).

As the impact of extreme weather and climate change related
events is likely to be more severe in developing countries than in
the West (UNFCC, 2007), environmental concerns are increasingly
driving technology choice. Balachandra (2011) states the key
objective for India’s energy policy should be providing electricity
access to the poor without compromising India’s ambitions with
regards to climate change. In fact, UNDP’s Human Development
Report, notes that providing basic modern energy services for the
entire world would only raise carbon dioxide emissions by 0.8%,
taking into account already announced policy commitments
(UNDP, 2011). Distributed technologies, decreasing RET costs
and increasing fossil fuel and distribution prices, in combination
with a better understanding of technology-related cost drivers
and rising environmental concerns, prove to be fundamental
determinants of the technology lens.

4.2. Institutional lens

The focus of the institutional lens for RE projects is on
governance issues, such as policy design and access, and on the
formation of a partnership or consortium able to deliver the
desired services.

Governance can be understood as the process of designing and
enforcing the rules of the game in order to create a supportive RE
environment. CORE (2003) acknowledges the vital importance of
a supportive environment, stating that no electrification project
has ever succeeded without significant government backing and
strong political will. For instance, one of the key success factors in
the Vietnamese success story was local and central government’s
unwavering commitment to rural electrification (World Bank and
ASAEP, 2011). The importance of government involvement is not
restricted to the developing world, as exemplified by Granovetter
and McGuire (1998). The rules of the game are encapsulated
in the energy policy of the government. First and foremost, the

Fig. 3. First order words.

Fig. 2. Relative incidence of the four focal lenses.
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government decides on a sequential order for access to regional
electrification. Deichmann et al. (2011) argue in favor of an
economical algorithm that focuses on lowest marginal cost per
connection, which following World Bank (2008b) depends on
household service level, total number of households at location,
load density, load growth, load curve, productive loads, renewable
resource availability, fuel costs, necessary supply reliability and
long-term electrification planning (World Bank, 2008b). The
Peruvian government on the contrary gives priority to those
regions with the lowest incidence of electricity connectivity and
highest poverty index (DGER, 2010) while Costa Rica and Thailand
used other differentiators such as level of commercial develop-
ment and infrastructure investments to prioritize regional access
(Barnes and Foley, 2001).

Independent of the parameters used to decide who gets access
first, Stapleton (2009) suggests that a transparent energy policy

must be clear about what regions will be electrified in the next
5 to 10 years. This transparency in combination with an enforce-
able and independent regulatory framework can spark entrepre-
neurial activities of independent power producers, who require
official authorization to build and operate power plants, to sell
energy to utilities and to gain access to transmission and
distribution (T&D) systems at acceptable prices (World Bank,
2008b). Alternatively, the government can opt for a ‘‘lowest-
subsidy-auction’’ and cooperate with the lowest bidder that
meets government’s expected results, as was the case in Bolivia
(Reiche et al., 2007) and Argentina (Covarrubias and Reiche,
2000).

Besides crafting an energy policy and designing the systems to
facilitate market functioning, governments generally require the
cooperation of various partners to develop concrete RE projects. In
line with recent business literature, this shows that providing
services to the poor is not a matter of national governments alone
anymore (George et al., 2012; Prahalad and Hammond, 2002;
Thompson and MacMillan, 2010). A multipartite approach capi-
talizes on the strengths of each partner and mitigates their
respective weaknesses thereby improving the governments’ capa-
city to deal with RE’s complexity. We see four different roles –
implementation, capacity building, knowledge and finance – in
any rural electrification consortium. All these roles also interact
and intersect with good governance.

Implementation deals with the physical realization of the
project on the ground. Traditionally utility companies, govern-
mental departments and private sector businesses take on the
role of implementers. Knowledge partners not only bring in

knowledge about local customs (often Non-Government Organi-
zations, Community Based Organizations or local entrepreneurs)
and technical solutions (utilities, multinational institutions), but
also contribute actively to national and local institutional capacity
building (World Bank, 2004, 2008c). Capacity building by involved
utilities, for instance, includes branching into specific RE agencies
to develop the skills needed to successfully implement RE
strategies (Foley, 1992). Finance envelops those organizations
that invest in financial means via loans, subsidies, affordable
credits and tax reductions or via international systems like the
Clean Development Mechanism. A variety of lenders, ranging
from global organizations like World Bank to locally operating
micro-finance institutions and informal savings groups, provide
grants or loans and co-construct a supportive environment for RE
investments. An in-depth analysis of the various roles organiza-
tions enact is beyond the scope of this paper, but it is generally
acknowledged that most partners incorporate various and par-
tially overlapping roles. This is especially common in the case of
large global institutions like World Bank who can enact all roles
and influence governance at the same time.

In summary, the institutional lens looks at RE by analyzing
governance issues such as policy design, access creation, and
forging cooperation with partners who possess complementary
capabilities and resources.

4.3. Viability lens

The viability lens addresses the revenue structure of the
consortium’s business model. We define the revenue structure
as the organization of financial flows between the partners, the
customers and potential third parties.3 If these financial flows
cover the acquisition of technology, delivery of electricity, main-
tenance of the system and all personnel costs then the project is
viable. Although the boundaries between third parties and part-
ners are vague, we limit ‘the consortium’ to those partners that
bear an operational risk and are actively engaged in the realiza-
tion of the project. In other words, a consortium comprises of
organizations whose complementary assets provide the resources
required to deliver the intended service.

Table 2
Overview of lenses and 1st and 2nd order concepts.

1st order words 2nd order concept Lens Exemplary papers

Centralized/decentralized

þgrid/off-grid
Distribution

Technology: The paper focuses on the design or use

of a specific RE

technology or a specific way of distributing

electricity or compares

different technologies and their economic viability.

Darkazalli and Nowlan (1996), Lemaire-

Potteau et al. (2006), Siemons (2001)Renewable/non-

renewableþtechnology
Technology choice

Policyþaccess Governance Institutional: The paper deals focuses on policy and

governance issues

(e.g., access, evaluation) of the RE project or on the

various partners within the RE project.

Gurung et al. (2011), Moonga Haanyika

(2006), Nygaard (2010)Partners (types)þpartners (roles) Partners/consortium

Commercialþmarketþsubsidies Approach Viability: The paper focuses on the financial

mechanisms used to enable

(or disable) financial viability of the project.

Jacobson (2007), Pereira et al. (2011),

Waddle and Perlack (1992)Costþ investmentþtariffs Revenue structure

Affordabilityþ incomeþcustomer Affordability User-centric: The paper puts the potential or future

user of the RET

at the heart of the debate and investigates their

needs, the role of their communities and their

resource limitations.

Miller and Hope (2000), Moner-Girona

(2009), Yadoo and Cruickshank (2010)

qualityþserviceþ

demand/sufficiency
Reliability

Community involvementþcultural

sensitivityþcompetence building
Local embedded-ness

3 These potential third parties are not part of the consortium but might be

instrumental in the delivery of the service. Examples are suppliers of essential

technology, light bulbs or spare batteries if they are not part of the consortium or

external assessors of quality of equipment.
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Fig. 4 offers a conceptual model of financial flows among
members of the consortium (gray) and potential third parties and
customers (white). All ‘solid’ arrows represent financial flows
whereas the ‘dash-type’ arrow depicts the direction of the ‘value
proposition’, which can be understood as the service or product
that the business delivers to the customer.

Our definition of viability does not determine the distribution
of rents and investments between the partners. The approach

chosen by the initiating partners is situated on a continuum
between completely commercial (no subsidies at all) and com-
pletely social (100% subsidized). Most projects are incompletely
commercial, which means that end users do not pay for some
aspect of the total cost. A financer can then choose to (partially)
fund capital investment, spare parts, operations and maintenance
(O&M) and/or electricity. Research suggests that fully subsidized
schemes are suboptimal for long-term viability (e.g., Stapleton,
2009), though it is necessary that the local market tariff/price be
affordable and thus partially subsidized for low-income, low-
consumption customers (Niez, 2010). According to CORE’s
research (2003), the idea that rural inhabitants would be unable
or unwilling to pay for electricity is a misconception that creates
an unviable subsidy-dependence. Additionally, viability has an
important time-dimension that is especially important in an
imperfect world with imperfect markets (Mulder and Tembe,
2008). Governments can provide a wide range of incentives to
incorporate the time-dimension (e.g., what happens after the
subsidy?) of the project, increase affordability and reduce risk
and uncertainty for local people (e.g., REN21, 2010).

4.4. User-centric lens

The user-centric lens puts the user in the centre of business model
design and attempts to understand the needs of customers, end users
and involved/affected communities (IDEO, 2009). Barnett (1990)
underlines the importance of this approach, stating that ‘‘one of the
few characteristics that clearly distinguishes between success and
unsuccessful innovation is whether the technology meets the needs
of the particular users’’ (p. 547) and that more must be invested in
‘‘understanding the needs of potential users of technology in rural
areas’’ (p. 551). Consequently, a better understanding of what

problem the technology is meant to solve, has high returns
(Barnett, 1990). By analyzing the literature through a user-centric
lens, we deduced three core second order concepts – affordability,
reliability and local embeddedness – that are fundamental to under-
standing user needs. As previously stated, to overcome the relative
lack of attention in the relevant literature, we develop the user-
centric lens in more detail.

4.4.1. Affordability

Three distinct yet intertwined concepts determine affordability:
capital access, periodic payments and risk shifting. First, low income,
few savings and a lack of experience in purchasing durable goods
(Balint, 2006; Banerjee and Duflo, 2007) exacerbate poor people’s
credit needs for investments in electricity generating technologies.
But credit markets often do not exist or require collateral and/or a
regular income stream poor people often do not possess (Howells
et al., 2005; Sengendo, 2001). This lack of access to functioning credit
markets explains why lump sum down payments or installation fees
for renewable energy technologies (RET) form severe barriers to RET
diffusion (Biswas et al., 2004). In Bolivia for instance, a small local grid
doubled its number of customers when it started to spread connec-
tion cost payment over five years, whereas in Malawi the electricity
company demands a full upfront payment of the 30 year cost of line
extension, resulting in a RE rate of only 2% (Barnes and Foley, 2001).

Second, the size, timing and duration of periodic payments –
the combination of periodic charges including tariffs, O&M, spare
parts and interests – are vital drivers of affordability. No over-
arching studies investigating the maximum percentage of income
that can be spent on energy have been found, but the low income-
generating potential of RETs (e.g., Wamukonya, 2007) seems to
suggest that it cannot be a lot more than people spent on energy
sources before their connection (about 25% of daily/monthly
budget). It seems probable that longer payback periods are
preferred over higher periodic fees so that people need to divert
less income from other pressing needs (Mala et al., 2009).
Importantly, the moment of payment can be adapted to local
needs. For example, in Zimbabwe, payments were on a yearly
basis, following the annual cotton sale (Mapako and Afrane-Okese,
2002).

Fig. 4. Revenue structure for rural electrification.
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Third, depending on the revenue structure of the business
model, periodic payments can be fixed or (partially) variable. The
variability of costs adds considerable risk to the investment,
which studies on risk aversion (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979,
1981; Miller and Hope, 2000) suggest would be likely to dispropor-
tionally lower RE uptake liken to predictable cost scenarios. This
problem of risk shifting also occurs when ownership is transferred.
because the customer suddenly bears the operation and mainte-
nance (O&M) risks and associated costs. However, there are business
models that avoid this problem: in Bangladesh, the operational risk
remained with Grameen Shakti, although ownership was immedi-
ately transferred to the customer (Alamgir, 1999). We found no
single RE paper that explicitly incorporated these replacement costs
and associated risks in their analysis of the purchasing decision.

4.4.2. Reliability

The reliability of electricity provision is an important parameter in
the customer’s decision-to-connect. We understand reliability as a
combination of quality, service level and sufficiency (timely delivery
of desired quantity). Customers can generally not assess the objective
quality of a technology (Gradl and Knobloch, 2011; Rebane and
Barham, 2011), but this does not mean that quality is not important
to them. In Morocco, Argentina and Indonesia, various quality control
systems were implemented to ensure high quality standards and
increase customer confidence (Arias, n.d.; FFEM, 2005; World Bank,
2004). When this does not happen, the results can be damaging. For
instance, Dagbjartsson et al. (2007) argue that Africa’s legacy of
diverse standards has resulted in the ‘‘unavailability of spares, non-
upgradeable aging networks and equipment incompatible with the
environment’’. Wamukonya (2007) suggests that labeling, standardi-
zation, and regulation are an important avenue for dealing with these
threats to quality.

Service primarily deals with the financial and operational
responsibility of the O&M of the installed systems. Shifting respon-
sibility to the service deliverer or increasing local competences by
basic maintenance training and simple manuals could increase the
needed support for installed technologies (Wamukonya, 2007). In
Lao PDR, the lack of service heavily limited the functionality of
installed solar housing systems (SHS) (World Bank, 2008c), while
both Temasol in Morocco (Allalli, 2011) and Grameen Shakti in
Bangladesh (Alamgir, 1999) designed a profitable service model that
maintained the functionality of the installed equipment.

The sufficiency of supply is determined by the provided quantity
at the moment when the electricity is needed. In Indian rural areas,
the grid offers an erratic supply at best (Krishnaswamy, 2010). This
generally has a negative impact on the rate of electrification
(Kemmler, 2006) but sometimes drives decentralized solutions
(Rajvanshi, 2006). In Gambia, T&D losses and unmetered consump-
tion are estimated at about 40%, which drastically reduces suffi-
ciency (Sanneh and Hu, 2009). Dagbjartsson et al. (2007) note that
customers who depend on PV systems are less satisfied than those
connected to the grid because of insufficient quantity of supply. The
World Bank (2008c) confirms this for Sri Lanka but importantly
notes that grid users use on average six times more electricity than
SHS users, which might explain their greater satisfaction.

4.4.3. Local embeddedness

Local embeddedness encompasses those aspects of a project that
relate to how people in the targeted communities experience the
change in their environment. Our interpretative review reveals that
community involvement, cultural sensitivity and competence build-
ing are constituent factors. Walker and Devine-Wright (2008) argue
that community involvement has both a process and outcome
dimension. On a process level, CORE (2003) states that ‘‘[p]articipa-
tion of rural people in the designing, planning, implementation and

operations of rural development programs is crucial in order to
ensure the sustainability of such programs’’. Peters et al. (2010)
confirm that locally conceived projects could overcome barriers that
would otherwise arise, while Hossein Mondal et al. (2010) state that
involving local stakeholders will facilitate RET diffusion. Involving
the community from the conception stage thus reduces the ‘not
invented here syndrome’ and improves acceptance of new technol-
ogies. They conclude that technology push projects seldom involve
local communities and that this lack of involvement might be one of
the crucial reasons for their demise. On an outcome level, Reiche
et al. (2000) state that giving local communities ownership will also
increase sustainability. Yadoo et al. (2011) argue in a similar vein
that Nepal’s RE programme is so successful thanks to its proven
ability to generate a sense of community ownership.

Cultural sensitivity refers to the extent to which RE programmes
embed local habits and norms into their designs. In their discursive
analysis of a technology introduction, Munir and Phillips (2005)
conclude that managing the meaning of a new technology, embed-
ding it in everyday life and integrating its use with social dynamics
occurring within the relevant society is potentially more important
for local adoption than the nature of the technology itself.
Müggenburg (2011) writes that in developing countries more atten-
tion should be given to (emerging) cultural values, traditions, beliefs,
norms and social structures to increase local acceptance of electrifica-
tion programmes. The importance of culture is exemplified in
successful projects that explicitly recognized cultural issues relating
to the role of women and local customs and in the failure of those
that do not. In Uganda for instance, women were explicitly consid-
ered as target customers (World Bank, 2008c), and in Nepal female
only discussion and decision groups were formed to ensure participa-
tion and voice (Yadoo et al., 2011) which made both projects fairly
successful. In South Africa on the other hand, the failure to acknowl-
edge local cooking customs was one of the causes of the poor project
outcome (Howells et al., 2010).

Competence building can reduce operational costs and increase
learning effects within participating organizations. Krishnaswamy
(2010) argues that teaching users how the installed system works,
and specifically what its limitations are, is of utmost importance in
developing successful RE projects. Providing customers with ‘‘refer-
ence material that explains handling and maintenance and outlines
common issues and solutions’’ will decrease O&M costs and thus
makes business sense (Gradl and Knobloch, 2011). Involving locals in
the project operations might further reduce costs. The Vietnamese
government and World Bank for instance developed a service-agent
model in which local community members maintained the low
voltage systems, carried out simple repairs and handled collections
on behalf of the power companies. The benefits of this approach were
non-payment minimization, reduction in O&M costs, accountability
of local communities and reduced system losses (World Bank and
ASAEP, 2011). On a business level, it is moreover important that
companies engaged with RE, reap themselves the opportunities of
competence building. By working abroad and developing new mar-
kets, companies invest in the competences of their own people and
learn lessons can eventually be integrated back in their core business.

5. Conclusion: toward an integrated business model
framework

Thus far, we have drawn insights from the various lenses used
to discuss RE projects. Our content analysis of 232 papers showed
a clear dominance of technology and institutional lenses while
highlighting a much smaller incidence of viability and user-
centric lenses. This finding shows that less attention has been
paid to understanding user needs and revenue models than to
understanding technology and institutional contexts. While our
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exploration of the viability lens has been brief, we have high-
lighted the importance of the subsidy-commercial continuum and
explicitly incorporated the time dimension. We recommend
including a post-project plan for after the subsidization period
to increase the likelihood of self-sufficiency and long-term viabi-
lity. Our conceptualization of the user-centric lens underlines the
importance of affordability, reliability and local embeddedness for
project uptake and diffusion of RETs.

Our final step is to collate these four lenses to create an
integrated business model toolkit for RE projects. We have used
business model thinking in a new context that does not focus on a
single business but on cooperative projects between various part-
ners, without an obvious profit-orientation and with a socially
responsible endgame. While this context is novel, we follow Zott
et al. (2011) in our emphasis on a holistic approach, our focus on
systemic perspectives and our exploration of the value-creating,

Table 3
Integrated business model toolkit.

User Who is the user? (Rural, urban, household, entrepreneur, existing business?)

What is the monthly income of the user?

What savings does the user have in cash or goods?

User-centric
Affordability How much is the user spending on energy on a daily/weekly/monthly basis?

Does the user have access to credit and at what interest rate?

Is the loan repayment schedule flexible i.e., Payment in installments based on seasonal variations?

What % of income would the user be able to pay for energy provision?

What costs are fixed in the periodic payment and which ones are variable?

Reliability Can the installed system be repaired within a reasonable timeframe?

Are spare parts available and accessible to users?

Who is responsible for maintaining the system?

Does the maintaining agency have a credible track record?

What quality control systems are implemented to ensure the proper functioning of the technology?

Is energy access easy and consistent throughout the day and night?

Is the quantity of energy provided sufficient to meet the needs of the user?

How many outages are expected on a monthly basis?

Local embeddedness Has there been a need assessment carried out for the target community?

Is the target community involved in the design, planning and implementation of the project?

Will the community gain ownership of the installed system?

Are local cultural values, habits and norms considered?

Are local competences being built during the project?

Are the users willing and able to pay the tariffs?

Has there been an element of training built in the project?

Is there a manual in local language that explains the functionality and maintenance of the system?

Does the user understand how the installed system works and what its limitations are?

Technology
Distribution Does the project require central grid extension or not?

What rationale is used for the choice between grid or off-grid solutions?

How far away is the target community from the nearest central grid connection?

Technology choice What technology will be used to generate electricity?

What kind of transmission lines will be used to transport the energy?

Is the infrastructure available to support continuous supply of necessary inputs?

Are natural resource endowments being exploited as energy sources?

What is the environmental impact of the chosen technology?

Are forecasts of prices and availability for necessary inputs (spare parts, fossil fuels) realistic?

Institutional
Governance Is there political will in the country/region for energy provision?

Does the energy policy of the country support rural electrification?

Is there a clear road map for future extension for RE in the nations energy policy?

What parameters drive the prioritization of access creation?

Is there a functioning regulatory framework for entrepreneurial energy providers?

Do independent power producers have access to T&D lines at acceptable prices?

Does the government execute tight control over the implementation?

Partners Are the necessary capacities with regards to knowledge, implementation and finance represented?

Is national and local capacity building an objective of the partnership?

How experienced are the various partners in the provision of low-cost rural energy services?

Have the roles and responsibilities of all partners been defined clearly and agreed before the project commences?

Viability
Approach Does the project have an explicit poverty alleviation and social impact goal?

Does the project set tariffs that are pro-poor and pro-business?

Does the project support economic growth by livelihood creation?

Does the project create an enabling environment for local commercial businesses to invest?

If there are subsidies and tax breaks built into the costing have they been agreed by all partners?

What kind of financial (incentive) structures have an impact on total cost?

Revenue structure What is the total expected project cost?

What percentage of the total project cost is subsidized externally and internally?

What percentage of the project cost is borne by users?

Is the expected periodic payment below the revenue boundary of the target community?

Is there a short-term and long-term plan to sustain the O&M costs?

How is the revenue collected?

Is there a microcredit or low interest lending system set up for users?

Are the possible financing risks considered and mitigated?
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beyond mere value-capturing, potential of the business models
involved. The important lesson is that in RE projects, the whole is
more than the sum of the parts. By integrating the four lenses into a
coherent framework, represented by the toolkit in Table 3, we stress
the importance of understanding the links between the choices that
need be made both in design and assessment of RE projects. As
suggested by George and Bock (2012), often it is the coherence of the
business model narrative that determines the difference between
success and failure. Without integration of the various lenses, the
construction of a coherent RE narrative seems almost impossible.

We believe that a better understanding of users and more
community-involvement is likely to increase long-term sustainability
of RE projects, thereby increasing the effect of limited governmental
resources. Our proposed business model toolkit not only provides a
powerful summary to the paper but also provides policy makers,
practitioners and investors with a checklist of pre-requisites for a
sustainable and viable rural electrification project Table 3.

Although our toolkit focuses specifically on RE, it could be
interesting to see whether it could be applied to other forms of
infrastructure, such as water, transportation, or even healthcare. The
technology lens would clearly have to be adapted, but the other three
might prove to be more generic than initially intended. In a similar
vein, our approach of using business model thinking to explore
project-based cooperations opens up new research avenues. While
business model thinking has to this point been largely confined to the
world of firms, a consortium-approach to business models provides
new challenges for future research. The cooperation of corporate,
non-governmental and governmental actors in a single project makes
the development of a coherent business model and according
narrative very challenging. Nonetheless, these cooperative endeavors
are fundamental to the success of RE projects and many other
projects in the fields of sustainable development. It is only through
consortia that the necessary resources and capabilities can be
effectively brought to bear on the social ills that are being faced at
the bottom of the pyramid. With a market expected to grow to
3.5 billion in the foreseeable future, the potential for creating radically
innovative business models built on cooperation is great. We hope
our paper can make a contribution to tackling this important
challenge.
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Appendix A

See Table A1.

Appendix B

Science Direct permits the use of specific operators such as n

which allows for an open ending of a word (e.g., subsidn can refer to
subsidy, subsidize or even subsidiary (we checked for the latter and
found 0 articles using this word) or ‘?’ which allows for an open letter

(e.g., decentrali?ed allows both the English and American spelling
with, respectively s or z). Also we used quotation marks when looking
for exact word combinations (e.g., ‘‘private sector’’). Moreover, Science
Direct searches incorporate the plural of words when the singular
form is given (e.g., policy will also return policies as a hit).

We checked whether the search for ‘grid’ included all variants
such as mini-grid, off-grid and micro-grid and found that all
articles that only mentioned those variants were included in the
original search for ‘grid’ as well.

We further constructed our search queries using the OR
operator which returns a hit whenever one of the selected words
is found. We chose this way of working to allow for meaningful
combinations of words in the first order words. All our word
combinations are explained in the table below. The numbers in
the table refer to the numbers in Fig. 3.

1 Centrali?ed or decentrali?ed

2 Solar or wind or hydro or biomass or biogas or jathropa or
wood or photovoltaic. Actual value is 144, this has been set
to 100 to increase the clarity of the figure!!

3 Fossil or petroleum or diesel or kerosene

4 Policy or regulatn
5 Government or NGO or entrepreneur or bank or World Bank

or utility or ‘‘private sector’’
6 Capacity or implementn or finance or knowledge
7 Commercn or Profit
8 Tariff or Price
9 Customer or client or consumer.

To construct the second order words, we redid the searches for
every second order concept in order to avoid double counting
single papers. The table below gives the numerical value for the

Table A1
Journals and article count of an initial sample of 267 articles.

Journal title Original

count

Final

count

Renewable energy 62 62

Energy policy 60 60

Energy for sustainable development 29 29

Renewable and sustainable energy reviews 24 24

Fuel and energy abstracts 14 0

Refocus 11 0

Energy 10 10

Solar energy 9 9

Applied energy 6 6

Photovoltaics bulletin 5 0

Journal of cleaner production 4 3

Solar energy materials and solar cells 4 4

Biomass and bioenergy 3 3

Energy conversion and management 3 3

International journal of hydrogen energy 3 3

World development 3 3

Desalination 2 2

Energy procedia 2 2

International journal of electrical power and

energy

2 2

Current opinion in environmental sustainability 1 1

Journal of rural studies 1 1

Computers and industrial engineering 1 1

The electricity journal 1 0

Energy economics 1 1

Futures 1 1

International transactions in operational research 1 1

Journal of power sources 1 1

Sociologie du travail 1 0

Technology in society 1 1

Utilities policy 1 1

Total papers 267 234
Total journals 30 25
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second order concepts with and without double counting. The
second column refers to the value derived from merely summing
the incidence of first order words, whereas the combined sum
disallows double counting. For example, the combined sum of
distribution was found by looking for (Grid or centrali?ed or
decentrali?ed) in one single search, whereas the normal sum
merely sums the search for (Grid) with the sum of (centrali?ed or
decentrali?ed). The difference between the two sums gives the
number of articles that used both a ‘grid-term’ and a ‘centrali?ed-
term’. The combined sum thus does not count these articles twice.

Combined sum of
keywords

Key word
incidence

Distribution 107 130
Fit & selection 170 286
Governance 110 147
Alliance 135 168
Approach 67 82
Revenue

structure
120 149

Affordability 89 107
Reliability 81 99
Local

embeddedness
89 112
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